Langkawi Island

Langkawi, on Northwestern shore of Malaysia is an archipelago of Langkawi Islands. Situated
just where the Indian Ocean narrows down into the Straits of Melaka, it was once a heaven for
pirates. Today it serves as a retreat for visitors near and far.
Nestled against a dramatic backdrop of mountains are ancient lakes and forests, waterfalls and
beaches, all of which enhance the wonder that is Langkawi. Blessed with blamy climate that
promises warm temperatures throughout the year, it beckons visitors seeking escape from day
to day life.
The archipelago of Langkawi contains 99 Islands awaiting discovery and that is when the tide is
high! At low tide, the Islands can number as many as 104. Sanctuary of some of the most ancient
rainforest in the world, they are teeming with the exotic flora and fauna.
The largest island of Langkawi itself, measuring about 478.5 sq km, is the only one with real
settlement. Almost as large as the island of Singapore, it is still very much undeveloped. Clad
with jungles in the interior, it is fringed by lovely beaches scattered along its coast. The island is
still very much a rural landscape with villages and padi fields. The island is steeped in legend, the
favorite being the one of Mahsuri.
Most of the development is in the main town of Kuah nad in isolated beach resorts around the
coast. The airport is located on this island as well hotel resorts, restaurants and shops.
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Crocodile Farm Tour

Departure: Daily at 10:00 am Approximate Duration: 2hrs 30mins Opening Hours: 09:00 – 18:00
This tour offers an adventurous journey into the fascinating world of crocodiles. It is the biggest
crocodile farm on the island and the highlight here are their crocodile shows which is performed
twice daily. Also meet a crocodile with a unique character named “Bujang Kawi” which weighs
approximately 1000 Ibs and see one of the longest snakes found in the region.

Round Island Tour
Morning Session:






Bird Park
Crocodile Park
Black Sand Beach
Galeria Perdana
Air Hangat Village

Afternoon Session:






Underwater World
View of Pantai Cenang
Mahsuri Memorial
Traditional Gamat Factory
Eagle Square
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Island Hopping

Departure: Daily at 09:30 am or 02:30 pm

Approximate Duration: 4hrs

Spend the day island hopping and exploring the mythical sights of Langkawi. YThis trip
will take you to the different islands of Pulau Singa Besar, Pulau Beras Basah & Pulau
Dayang Bunting on a long boat, stopping at a fresh water lake for a swim, and to witness
the feeding of the wild eagles at close range. Don’t forget to bring your camera.
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Northern Mangrove Tour

Departure: Daily at 08:45 am Approximate Duration: 4hrs 30mins Meal: Lunch
Take a boat trip to Langkawi's secret garden of Eden and visit the fascinating mangroves swamps
and discover some of the awesome limestone rock formations and sheer outcroppings.
Mudskipper, crabs, dragonflies and monitor lizards, monkeys, some type of birds like the rare
brown wing stork-bill kingfisher and the amazing eagles call the swamps their home. Explore the
enchanting crocodile cave by boat and visit a fish farm carrying out aquaculture activities.
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Full Day Cruise – 40 Footer Sail Vessel

Departure: Daily at 09:30 am
Approximate Duration: 8hrs Minimum Pax: 04 persons
Meal: Lunch with free flow of Beer & Soft Drink
Cast away to the southern islands of Langkawi for fun on board the Sailing Vessel. Do a little of
everything such as: cave exploring, jungle trekking, swimming, beach combing, monkey feeding,
bird watching and the fun activity of boom netting.

Payar Island Marine Park

Departure: Daily at 08:30 am
Approximate Duration: 8hrs
Snacks & Snorkeling Equipments are provided
Pulau Payar is a marine park offering protection for its diverse marine life. It is also a great place
for snorkelling and a rather popular site for coral reef diving. Sightings of interesting tropical fish,
small sharks, barracuda, pelagics, lionfish, large moray eels, stonefish, large queen triggerfish and
corals have been reported. The dive area near the sunken fishing vessel is teaming with fish and
there is a resident 40cm lionfish.
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Kuah Town by Night

Some people consider Kuah town as the ultimate duty free shopping paradise! They are found
almost everywhere along the street and it is indeed what makes the town attractive.
Merchandises such as liquor, tobacco, chocolates, luggage and some imported kitchenware here
are much cheaper than any other places making it a perfect place to grab souvenirs.

Langkawi Rainforest Explorer

Departure: Daily at 08:30 am

Approximate Duration: 3hrs 30mins

Take this golden opportunity to explore and track through Langkawi rain forest.
Experience the variety of exotic plants and wild life of one of the oldest jungle in Malaysia. Our
experienced nature guide will show you around the many species of trees with some of a height
up to 70 meters. Jungle is all the art of possibility and you might encounters the many faunas and
insects such as birds, butterflies and monkeys. Chances is that, if a you are lucky you might also
see the flying lemur, mouse deer, wild boar, civet cat or at least one of the 40 species of snakes
located on the island of Langkawi.
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Langkawi Cable car & Oriental Village Tour

The Langkawi Cable car and Oriental Village Tour takes you on a cable car ride to the top of Gunung
Matchincang. As the gondola-style cab makes its way to the top you can get a bird's eye view of legendary
Langkawi as well as numerous outlying islands in the distance; Oriental Village, the home of the cable car,
is a great place to visit. The mini town - situated at the base of the geo-park's mountain range – has more
than a few attractions; the tour continues on with breathtaking views of many islands surrounded by the
vast clear-blue sea. Here you will be able to see the SkyBridge which hovers at 700 metres above sea level
at the peak of Gunung Mat Chinchang.

After that, soak up the sun at 'Pantai Pasir Hitam' - known as Black Sand Beach; this shoreline is
distinctive due to its almost opaque black sand. End your day with a relaxing visit to the Langkawi
Wildlife Park set amidst a natural rainforest and featuring an exotic array of Langkawi's furry and
feathered friends.
Announcement:
Please take note that the sky bridge Langkawi is closed for maintenance until further notice.
The cable car is operating as normal.
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Langkawi Sunset Dinner Cruise

It is one of our most popular cruises. Highly recommended! You will get a magnificent Langkawi sunset
which you won't forget! You will find a friendly captain and crew with tip top service. A sumptuous 19course BBQ dinner and salad bar on board. Open bar with great service and free flow of alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks. You will discover great photo opportunities to capture beautiful sunsets, flying fish, eagles
and even dolphins!

Langkawi Underwater World Tour

The Langkawi Underwater World Tour takes you on a journey to visit some of the island’s most
popular sightseeing attractions. The day begins with a visit to the Atma Alam Batik Art Village,
which houses a collection of fine silk Batik creations as well as showcasing its painting and dyeing
techniques.
Later proceed to the sprawling 19-acre Eagle Square – Langkawi’s token landmark – where you
can take plenty of pictures as well as indulge in some bargain hunting from nearby vendors at the
Jetty Point. The next stop on the itinerary is Mahsuri’s Tomb before heading on over to Kuah
Town for some duty-free shopping. The tour wraps up with a visit to Underwater World – home
to a diverse range of sea creatures including the giant green turtle. This manmade tourist
attraction is one of the biggest aquatic and freshwater aquaria in Southeast Asia.
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